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“We will give you the key for your dream”.
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Since 2010 NTS International is focusing on Design consultancy,
Procurement, supply and Project Management for the Hospitality industry
and private villa. From 5stars luxury hotels, to apart-hotel and residences we
have delivered turn-key solutions to Hotel Chain and Private villa.

Mock-up
Room
Sometimes the vision and the 3D
rendering lose the expressiveness for the
details and the touch of the real
materials. We bring idea into reality for
clients that really want to see and touch
the design , with mock-up rooms for
client approval, either on-site or in our
facilities.

Focusing on Hotels and private villa turnkey solutions, we won't substitute your
architect project design but we will
integrate with, thanks to a deep
understanding of "dream and realise"
diﬀerence and the feasibility of the equation
made by interior design / cost control and
quality results we advise or re-design the
current project according to owner's needs.

Project Management
From site advising and construction oversight to furniture
purchasing and installation, the future success of a hotel
project starts with us and private villa.We know the critical
issues in developing a project. We'll add value to even the
most seasoned real estate development team, as well as
provide assistance at all stages of the process. We'll also
work diligently to avoid problems and implement cost
eﬀective solutions if they do arise. Our development and
project management services include:
Market study and feasibility analysis
Government compliance and approvals on on-site works
Detailed GANTT and project schedule
Execuite drawing and re-drawing arrangements
Project budgeting
Construction management oversight
Purchasing and installation oversight
Work force management and selection
Full daily and weekly reporting
On-time execution and strict Timeline management

Procurement

From 2010 NTS International is delivering high-end
Furniture and Fixture to the leading hotel chain and luxury
projects. Thanks to our experience in furniture design and
furniture production we deliver turn-key project with
highest grade of quality and durability and over the
standard warranty time.
We produce in-house bespoke furniture in our factory in
Padova (Italy) : solid wood and veneer casegoods, tables
and accessories.
Our partner company is focusing on upholstering sofa
and sofa chairs and dream kitchens, the outdoor goods
are made in our own-operated factory in Indonesia and
Hong Kong.
Lightings and rugs are made trough third-party
manufacturers in Italy and Hong Kong , vendors and
makers for the leading furniture brands in Italy.

Genesi
Art Design

Furniture

Project Management

Born To be The Best
Our starting point is the great passion with which we cherish the art of architecting
and furnishing luxury properties. NTS plaudits its dedication towards searching for
and working only with the best, suppliers and our always esteemed customers, alike.
NTS has built strong ties with the most acclaimed furniture producers on the global
scene, with excellent production capability records, backed by modern and advanced
techniques.

PRIVATE RESIDENCES
In the valleys and plains of
Qatar, sunlit by the sun,
fascinated by the tramway and
dotted with green palm trees,
the villas of famous and influent
Qatar families arise. Our client
demands is to create and build a
600 to 4000 square metres villa,
original in design, that would
have emanated both
sophistication and surprise,
accompanied by the serenity of
having built their dream villa
without any concerns.

For our clients we have created the
main hall of the residence with a color
scheme that moves through various
colors of green, blue and mother-ofpearl tones and decorative displays
that recall floral arabesques redesigned
in both contemporary style and
classical style. The marble floors, from
the best Italian caves, accompanied by
Brazilian granites, combine with
precious fabrics such as damask and
silk velvet to create a truly exciting and
relaxing atmosphere.

The same "style" is used for the
reception rooms: the main Majilis and
the dining room. In these areas,
especially important for our customers,
we combine furniture made by
companies and artisans who love doing
their job well. The seating and upholstery
of our sofas make the house comfortable
and desirable, embellished with mosaics
and paintings chosen with passion and
craftsmanship.

In all the rooms we use unusual lines, searching for a
classicism or contemporary diﬀerent from the usual style,
desired by our customers to make their villa harmonious and
fascinating. The use of selected items and furnishings helps
to lighten the spaces, making them bright and comfortable.
Details elaborated by esteemed artisans, cared by our best
architects, contribute to the uniqueness of the interior.
All rooms are decorated and painted with grout and
varicoloured paint.

The areas dedicated to the younger members of
the family are characterized by intense and
relaxing colors that truly create a joyful
environment wrapped in a fairly fairy-tale
atmosphere.
We design and create villas to be desired, loved
and lived.

NTS is a Qatar established company, and within a
short space of time has managed to root its
presence in influential markets such as Italy, UK,
Luxemburg and Tunisi, marking its competitiveness
on turning into reality the requirements, dreams and
desires of the end user.
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Our Clients are our Capital
Every project is as unique as the client that
has commissioned it. We take care of
every detail including the design of the
single piece of furniture, the property’s
interior, and exterior.
Our company follows every phase of the
project, and oﬀers personalized design
within the production, installation and final
testing of the furniture.
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We are deeply committed to the
development of every project, and the fine
finishes with which our furniture is created
because we firmly believe that it is within
the details that the quality and therefore,
the happiness of our client, lies.
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Why Choose NTS
The production-cycle of the
manufactures we aﬃliate
ourselves with, gives us full
control over the final items
finishing, assuring their
uniformity. We commission the
full furniture production for the
same client, at the same time,
so that we can punctually
deliver a product that respects
only the best levels of
conformity.
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Why NTS, the three pillars:
• Punctuality
• Accuracy
• Aﬃnity
•Creativity
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Punctuality: We love to deliver our projects on time because we truly
recognize and value the importance our clientele gives on enjoying
their dream home with the avoidance of lengthy and protracted works.
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Precision: Like
yourselves we are
devoted to beauty, and
to take care of every
little detail that
generates a unique and
personalized ambiance.
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Emotion: We’ll faithfully
dedicate ourselves on
turning every part of your
property into something
capable of translating to
pure emotion.
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Creativity: Create Your Dream.

The customer is our real capital.
Our team of architects, and commercial department’s international
expertise, allows us to oﬀering a quality and personalised service in
the realization of villas, prestigious residences, hotels and
restaurants. Our clientele’s satisfaction is the best accomplishment.
!
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Contract & Luxury
Thanks to the alliances with some of the world’s best producers, NTS has
specialised itself in the engineering, production and installation of furniture,
finishing, and accessories within the contract sector.
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Choose now...choose well!

POOLS AND WELLNESS

We build eco-friendly pools
"Doctor Service" wakes up to the quality
of service oﬀered to customers,
monitoring the waters and following
scheduled maintenance over time

Whether it is a minimalist home or a luxury home, we are next to you

Qacc – Qatar Civil Aviation Authority

READ REFERENCES
CLIENTS & REFERENCES

Works, constructed and designed, in Doha in authoritative families who have
expressed their satisfaction for the excellent work:

Shika Shika Ben J. Al Thani
Sheik Talel Ben J Al Thani
Shik Ali Abdullah Al Thani
Shik Mohamed Ben Thamer Al Thani
Mr. Thamer Al Maadheed
Mr. Khaled Al Ali Al Maadheed
Mr. Mansour Nassar Al Atia
Mr. Tarek Nassar Al Atia
Shika Mouza Al Thani

Work done by our partner companies:

RESIDENTIAL

HOTELS

Witanhurst - Highgate Residence (London, UK)

The Landmark Hotel Presidential Suite (Lon-don, Uk)

Palace green Residence (London, UK)

The Watergate hotel (Washington, USA)

Manresa Road Residence (London, UK)

Kangwonland Casinò and Resort (Kangwon Province, Korea)

Cadogan Place Residences (London, UK)

Ritz Carlton Hotel at West Bay Lagoon (Doha, Qatar)

Upper Brook Street Residence (London, UK)

The Four SeasonsHotel (Sharm El Sheik, Egypt)

Phillimore Garden Residences (London, UK)

Hyatt Regency (Warsaw, Poland) (pa)

Penthouse in 2 Avenue Road Residence (Lon-don, UK)

Grand Hyatt Hotel at Jingmao Tower (Shanghai, China)

Primerose Hill Residence (London, UK) Calvery park Residence (London, UK)

Dong-Su-Won Hotel (Su Won, Korea)

Private Apartments (London, UK)
Abbotsbury Chipping Campden (Gloucester-shire, GL55 6EG, UK)

Lotte Hotel Cheju (Cheju Island, Korea) (pa)
Miami Loews Beach Hotel (Miami Beach, USA) (pa)

Ville Messidor (Nice, France Riviera)

Hotel Savoy Palace and Residence (Garda Lake, Italy)

Private Villas (Monte-Carlo, France Riviera)

Garda Hotel (Brescia, Italy)

Private Villas (Cap d’Ail, France Riviera)

The Four Seasons Hotel at Dogmersfield Park London, UK)

Private Villa (Basel, Switzerland)

Hotel Villa Sofia (Garda Lake, Italy)

Private Apartments (Moscow, Russia)

Kursaal Hotel (Merano, Italy)

Private Villas (Moscow, Russia)

Hotel Majestic (Brescia, Italy)

Trump Residence and Hotel (Las Vegas, USA)

Grand Hotel Savoy (Zurigo, Switzerland)

Georgiou Residence (Ross, USA)

Grand Hotel Napoleon (Isola d’Elba, Italy)

Amiri Diwan (Doha, Qatar)

Regal Hong Kong Hotel (Hong Kong, China

Residential Towers (Doha, Qatar)

Grand Hyatt Hotel (Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa)

Private Villas the Palm Jebel Ali (Dubai, U.A.E.)

Waikapu North Clubhouse (Hawaii)

The Meadows Villas (Dubai, Uae)

Hotel Hilton (Berlin, Germany)

West Bay Lagoon Villas (Dubai, Uae)
Jumeirah Golf Estate (Dubai, Uae)

Movenpick Hotel at Oldsalata (Doha, Qatar)
The Four Seasons Hotel at Nile Plaza (Cairo, Egypt)

Private Villa The Pearl (Doha, Qatar)

Hotel Desenzano (Desenzano, Italy)

Private Villa (Riga, Latvia)

Corinthia Hotel (Budapest, Hungary) (Presiden-tial Suites)

Private Villa (Instanbul, Turkey)

Sheraton Hotel (Oman, Muscat)

Private Villa (Tripoli, Libia)
Private Villa (Annaba, Algery)

The Westbury Mayfair Hotel (London, UK)
Al Sharq Hotel (Doha, Qatar) Private Villa (New York, USA)

Private Villas (Ibadan, Nigeria)

CARIPLO (Milano, Italy)
Banca Popolare di Verona (Verona, Italy)
Postgiro Bank (Leipzig, Germany)
Banca Agricola Mantovana (Mantova, Italy)
Credito Agrario Bresciano (Brescia, Italy)
Cassa Rurale ed Artigiana dei Colli Morenici (Brescia, Italy)
Ridge Bank Project (Korea)

BANKS

BUILDINGS

Commercial Bank (Seoul, Korea)
Qatar Islamic International Bank (Doha, Qatar)
Qatar National Bank (Doha, Qatar)
Area Banca (Brescia, Italy)
Deutsche Bank AG (Regensburg, Germany)
Volksbank (Merano, Italy)
Banca S.Paolo (Brescia, Italy)
One Bank (Milwakee, USA)
Bank of Guam Headquarters (Guam, USA)
Coomerzbank (Frankfurt, Germany) Sparkasse
(Berlin, Germany)

New Doha International Airport (Doha, Qatar)
Al Qasr Palace (Doha, Qatar)
Teatro alla Scala (Milano, Italy)
Kwangju Lotte Department Store (Kwangju, Korea)
Youngdengpo Lotte Deprtment Store (Seoul, Korea)
College of Technology University (Doha, Qatar)
Palazzo Uﬃci Pompea (Mantova, Italy)
Nickles Oﬃces (Brescia, Italy)
Acolid Building (Doha, Qatar)
Storey Tower (Doha, Qatar)

LZB (Freiburg, Germany) Raiﬀeisenbank (Merano, Italy)

U.S. Embassy (Lebanon)

Commerzbank (Karlsruhe-Hildesheim, Germany)

Rotterdam Zoo (Rotterdam, The Netherlands)

Landeszentralbank (Frankfurt, Germany)

Corporate Square Center (Beijing, China)
The Tequesta Center (Miami, USA)
Tokyo Police Station (Tokyo, Japan)
Bv Am Zeil (Frankfurt, Germany)
MN Dot Life Hospital (Minneapolis, USA)
The Remington (Las Vegas, USA)
Honda Headquarter (Roma, Italy)
Max Mara Showroom (Lubljiana, Slovenjia)
Italmark Trade Center (Brescia, Italy)
Italmark Trade Center (Pisogne, Italy)
Italmark Trade Center(Villanuova, Italy)
Defence de Paris (Paris, France)
Ambasciata Russa (Bonn, Germany
Rhein Main Center (Frankfurt, Germany)
Pleasant Hill Oﬃce Building (Pleasant Hill, California (USA)
Karlstadt (Karlsruhe, Hannover, Germany)
Monza Park (Langen, Germany)
Centro Sava (Beograd, Serbia)
Palomino Restaurant (S. Francisco, USA)
Yokohama Headquarter (Brescia,Italy)
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